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Sprinkle
FULL STACK DEVELOPER

sprinkle.jas@gmail.com

812-345-7974

linkedin.com/in/jack-sprinkle/

github.com/Jack-Sprinkle

PROFILE

I have always been passionate
about helping others however I
can. Through programming, I
have found that I am able to
connect my desire for helping
others with my life-long passion
for tech and videogames. The
ability to create web applications
that can have a positive impact
on peoples’ lives brings me a
sense of fulfillment. I am
incredibly excited to start a
career in web development and
take on challenges as a member
of a team.

SKILLS
HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, Node,

React, Express, MySQL, Agile

Development, Document Object
Model (DOM), APIs, Web APIs,

User Authentication, OAuth,

Heroku, GitHub, Jest

E X P E R I E N C E

Production Supervisor  |  OldCastle BuildingEnvelope

FEB  2020 - SEP 2022,  HAUPPAUGE, NY

● Implemented new performance and efficiency methods leading to an
increase in the operational efficiency of the insulated department
from below 50% to over 80%.

● Planned with management, maintenance, safety, and sales regarding
capabilities, scheduling, and manpower to facilitate an efficient
production process.

● Developed, supervised, and managed 3 department leads, 9 machine
operators, and 12 material handlers.

Sales and Leasing Consultant  |  Nardy Honda
OCT  2019 - FEB 2020,  SMITHTOWN, NY

● Diligently followed the sales process to qualify customers and match
them with vehicles that suited their needs and preferences.

● Conducted research on new automotive trends and products to keep
customers up-to-date with our products versus competitors.

Logistics Officer (First Lieutenant)  |  U.S. Army

MAR  2017 -  SEP 2019,  JOINT BASE LEWIS-MCCHORD, WA

● Provided and coordinated maintenance support to a ground fleet
comprised of 221 vehicles and trailers, 614 weapon systems, 641
optic systems, 547 pieces of chemical and biological equipment, and
375 pieces of communication equipment.

● Spearheaded and implemented new processes after inheriting the
Environmental Compliance Program; raised the Battalion’s
compliance rating from less than 50% to over 95%.

E D U C A T I O N

BrainStation  |  Diploma, Web Development

SEP 2022 - DEC 2022, ONLINE

Indiana University  |  Bachelors in Near Eastern Languages and
Cultures

AUG  2012 - MAY 2016,  BLOOMINGTON, IN

P R O J  E C T S

Creator  | SocCar Academy

NOV - DEC 2022, BrainStation Final Project

● Currently creating a full stack web application for beginner Rocket
League players to track their progress and learn applicable skills.

● Tech Stack: JavaScript, React.js, Node.js, Express, MySQL.

Front End Developer  | Google x Brainstation Hackathon

DEC 2022, BrainStation Industry Project

● Worked with UX Designers and Data Scientists to create and demo
a mock-up given a problem space of providing equal access to

information for people with disabilities.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jack-sprinkle/
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